
 

 

  J A N U A R Y    2 0 1 9  

PRESIDENT’S CORNER 

 

2019 Meetings 

CSE II Meeting 
Schedule 

 

NEXT MEETING 

January 23, 2018 
2:00PM 

 

Canoa Hills  -  Saguaro Rm 
 

Meetings are open to all 

CSE II Members 
 

CSE II By-Laws 

Article 7 – Section 1: 
 

“Regular meetings of the Board 

will be held at least quarterly” 

ANNUAL MTG 
 

March 1, 2019 
 

8:30 AM – 11:00 AM 
Desert Hills – Auditorium 

 

 

April 11, 2019 

August 29, 2019 

October 30, 2019 
 

Canoa Hills – Mesquite Rm 

2:00 PM  
 

EL PAJARO PRESS 
Canoa Seca Estates II Newsletter 

CSE II Website:  www.cseii.com 

 Ah, The holidays have passed and we now turn 

the page to a New Year.  Hopefully, we can 

welcome the rest of our returning winter 

residents soon. 

The year 2018 brought changes – long-term 
residents moving out and new residents moving 

in.  Four new members were added to the Board 

from elections and appointments to 

vacancies.  The HOA was surveyed on house 

colors, common area bush grooming, directory 

usage, and vegetation growth; and the Board 

held town halls and work sessions to get 

feedback on proposed governing document 

revisions, which will be voted on in March.    

I am really looking forward to continuing to 

work with the Board, our wonderful committee 

volunteers and all the members this coming 

year.    

 

Sandy Hill 

CSE II President 
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SECRETARY’S CORNER 

Electronic Online voting – Online voting is in our future.  Many of  our CSEII members 
may be traveling from one residence to another or on a far-off  adventure.  This can make 

getting a mailed ballot to the right location at the right time difficult at best and can add 

to HOA time and expense.  To that end, the board is considering the use of  an Electronic 
system for online balloting and voting.  You may be familiar with online voting systems, 

as GVR’s elections and Governing Document amendments have used electronic ballots 

in the past.  Here’s how it works: 

 

• One email address per household receives an electronic ballot via email 

• The email message contains a link and access code unique to your household.  

Follow the link to reach the ballot 

• The ballot contains the action(s) that need your vote  
o This may be the candidates for board of directors – with bios 

o This may be amendments (By-Laws, CC&Rs, etc.) 

• The ballot guides the voter and allows for the voter to add write-in candidate(s), 

abstain from voting, and verify their selection.  It helps a voter avoid missing a 
critical step so that their vote is valid and counted 

• Ensures election integrity, saves serious hours and improves turnout for remote 

voting or for voting at meetings.  

• Voting is anonymous and can’t be seen by other voters 

 

The Online voting system our HOA would use, will ensure the following: 

• Authenticates the member's identity 

• Authenticates the validity of each electronic vote to ensure that the vote is not 
altered in transit 

• Transmits a receipt to each member who casts an electronic vote 

• Stores electronic votes for recount, inspection and review purposes 

 
In the event a homeowner needs an alternative to online voting, a reasonable procedure 

by which a member may obtain and cast a ballot through some other form of  delivery, 

including US mail delivery and fax transmission will be available. 
 

We need your help – watch for an email asking that you confirm ONE primary email 

address.  This is the email we would use for sending out electronic ballots.   

Questions/comments – send to Barb Wray at bawwa97@aol.com.  Thank you! 

mailto:bawwa97@aol.com
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GOVERNING DOCUMENTS COMMITTEE 
 

Work has continued preparing the proposed By-Laws and Declaration of  Covenants, 

Conditions and Restrictions (CC&Rs) for a vote in March. We provided a draft of  the 

documents to the CSE II community and held a town hall to discuss comments on the 

documents in October. We received numerous comments that helped clarify the 

documents. The most controversial parts of  the proposal involved tree trimming and 

scenic view. Following the October town hall, we held a survey to identify trimming and 

scenic view wording that would be acceptable to a majority of  the community. A special 

board workshop was held on December 12 to review the results of  the survey and decide 

how to address trimming and scenic view in the new proposed version of  the CC&Rs. 

The presentation given at the meeting can be found at this link: Survey Results. An 

amazing 83% of  homeowners responded and we really appreciate your participation. 

Some major conclusions from the survey are: 

• The view that a majority of homeowners are concerned about is of the Santa Rita 

Mountains 

• There are certain lots within CSE II that do not have the potential to interfere with 

that view and proposed language in the CC&Rs will exempt them from trimming 

requirements 

• There was substantial support for exempting existing Palm trees (but not new 

ones), Ocotillos and Saguaros from trimming requirements. 

• A majority felt that homeowners should be free to select plants for their properties 

so long as they are not expected to grow above the parapets unless exempted as 

noted above. 

The proposed documents will now be reviewed by our attorney and be voted upon in 

March. 

http://www.cseii.com/uploads/2/1/2/9/2129124/cseii_scenic_view_and_vegetation_survey.pdf
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COMMON GROUNDS COMMITTEE 

December was a month of  shrub trimming. Based on the HOA survey on what the 

residents would prefer in shrub shaping, we were able to allot 3.5 days to trimming the 

shrubs in the Common Areas. There were still available funds in the Common Ground 

Budget to be able to accomplish this work. The remaining ½ day was used to tidy up 

some additional items that were called to our attention. Out projected work for January is 

to clean out the area behind Picamaderos. 

 

Thank you, 
 

Common Grounds Committee. 

520-300-4462 

GREEN VALLEY COUNCIL NEWS 

 

The Council elected new officers for the upcoming year. The deed for the Canoa Hills 

Golf  Course Park will be turned over to the County on December 21. The Park has an 

operating budget of  $100K. A Friends of  the Park association is being formed. 

Regarding speeding in Green Valley, The Sheriff ’s department will be monitoring the 

East and West Frontage roads. 

 

Check out gvcouncil.org to learn more.  

 
CSEII Representative:        Bob Allen 

Alternate Representative:   Mary Schulz 

http://gvcouncil.org/
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Recent road activity on Trogan and Tordo has occurred and is apparent since a new 

surface blackness has happened to a couple areas.  

 

The residents at the north end of  Trogan were recently impacted by the broken water main 

and temporary flooding. GV Water District shut off  valves on both sides of  the break. 

After about 20 feet of  pipe was installed, the pavement opening was refilled and new 7’x72’ 

asphalt roadway installed. We are still working with GVW to complete about 40’ feet more 

roadway on the north edge to better handle monsoon rainwater flow to the drainage area. 

Hopefully it will be completed in the next few weeks. 

 

The south end of  Tordo had a sample strip of  a new material applied, covering the area 

where the old pavement was in very bad shape. We will monitor the condition of  this 

sample to observe how well it performs over the next year. It may influence the decision 

process for the next roadway surface treatment which is anticipated to be in 2020. 

 

CJ DeLange 

Road Committee Chair 

CSE II ROADS COMMITTEE 
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ANNUAL CANOA CHICKS LADIES LUNCHEON 

From Thursday to Friday---that's the biggest change in plans for this year's sixth annual 

Canoa Chicks luncheon.  
 

Scheduled for Friday, January 18, at Firefly Restaurant in Amado, this lively event gives 

CSEII women a convivial chance to meet new neighbors while enjoying tasty food and 
partying with familiar faces. January 14th is the deadline to sign up.  
 

The venue remains the same as last year---Firefly Restaurant---but the planning committee 
moved the event to a Friday, instead of  its traditional Thursday. "We want to reach out to 

women who have standing commitments on Thursdays," explains Julie Carter, chair of  

the event. "And we're hoping to welcome many of  the new residents in CSEII as well," 
she adds. Since last January, over 10 CSEII homes changed ownership, adding to last 

year's 17 new residents. "We're hoping for a record turnout," Julie says. "And you don't 

have to miss out if  you will have a visitor that day---bring your friend with you. Just 
include her on your reservation form."  
 

Firefly Restaurant (www.fireflyrestaurantaz.com) combines ambiance, views, and fine 

dining. Its creative American cuisine includes vegetarian, meat, and seafood options. For 
this festive event, Firefly tailored its menu to four all-inclusive options---entree, non-

alcoholic beverage, and tip---all for under $20. Firefly is located at 3001 East Front Road, 

about eight miles south via I-19 or the Frontage Road.  
 

"Last year's event was so successful at Firefly that we wanted to return there this year," 

says Julie. The program will be similar, too, but with a few new twists to make sure 

everyone can see and hear, especially during the door prize distribution. "Count on having 
a lot of  fun."  
 

Committee members hand-delivered flyers with reservation forms the week before 

Christmas. Please mail your reservation or drop it off  by January 14 in the envelope on 
Julie's porch at 3851 S. Via Del Trogon. If  you need a flyer or have questions, contact 

Julie at (360) 362-2105 or mulie1973@gmail.com.  
 

Committee members are Julie Carter (chair), Jane Barkley (flowers), Marilyn Gaizband 
(nametags), Doris Sharrock (raffle prizes), Phyllis Sucher (raffle prizes), and Nikki Vick 

(publicity).  
 

3001 I-19 Frontage Rd 

Amado, AZ 85645 

520-398-3028 

http://www.fireflyrestaurantaz.com/
mailto:mulie1973@gmail.com
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SAVE THE DATE 

 

Arizona Day Potluck Dinner 
 

             February 13, 2019 

                 

    More details about the event to come. 

                 

On December 10, 2018 nearly 90 happy folks gathered at the Desert Hills Social Center 

for a great evening. There was freshly baked pizza of many varieties, salad, cookies, and 

best of all, live music by The Retro Rockets. Our community is filled with avid dancers 

who barely sat down all night. The Marines came to receive many donations of toys and 

money for the Toys For Tots campaign. If you haven’t yet checked out our website for 

photos, please do so! 

 

WINTER SOCIAL 
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NEW NEIGHBORS 

November, was a busy time for us all, especially for three of our new CSE II neighbors. 

 

From Vermont, Sandy Anderson & Richard Ross have moved into the former Abraham’s 

home on Uracca. They chose Green Valley as their next home after many enjoyable 

visits with family in the area. 

 

Another Uracca addition are “Jean” and Larry Ashby from Mt Vernon, Washington. Six 

degrees of separation worked it’s magic at our recent pizza party when, Mary Schultz, 

one of our new owners on Garzota, recognized Larry as someone she had known while 
she worked with the La Conner, WA Chamber of Commerce.  Smiles were shared all 

around.  The Ashby’s look forward to birding and Green Valley’s active outdoor 

lifestyle. 

Have you noticed a Washingtonian theme in our recent new owner 

introductions?  Here’s another:   

Just after Thanksgiving, Sharon Perkins moved 25 years of family belongings from 

Redmond, WA into her new smaller Garzota home.  Her English Springer 

puppy  “Beau” is a handsome, springy, addition to our CSEII canine family.  Having 

retired from thirty years in executive travel planning this last September, Sharon is 
looking forward to rekindling her interest in social bridge and just about all-outdoor 

activities. 
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CSE II STREET NAMES 

For our new neighbors who are wondering what our street names mean; each is a 

name of a bird in Spanish. Hence the name of our newsletter ‘El Pajaro’ means 

the birds. 

 

Here are the birds your street was named after: 

 

Estelar  –  Stellar’s Jay   Trogon – Trogon 

Tordo  -  Thrush     Urraca  -  Magpie 

Tejedor – Weaver    Garzota – Black Crown Night Heron 

Reyecuelo – Little Wren   Picamaderos - Woodpecker 

	

Estelar	 Trogon	

Tordo	 Urraca	

Tejedor	

Garzota	

Reyecuelo	

Picamaderos	
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 NOMINATING 

 Chair:  Lucy Redding 

       Members:  Bill Barkley 

          Peter Martin 
 

BLOCK CAPTAINS 

 Chair:  Peter Martin 
 

Estelar:  Jay Davis  

Trogon:  Susan Friedrich      Alternate: Rick Nelson 

Tordo :    David Roberts      Alternate: Peggy Miller 

Urraca:   Mike Ketchen 

Tejedor:  Doris Sharrock     Alternate:  Sandy Hill 

Garzota:  Duane Youngquist - Winter 

       Jack Gardner – Summer 

         Alternate:  Bruce Tinney 

Reyecuelo:  Nancy Allen      Alternate:  Terrie Hodson 

Picamaderos: Wayne North  Alternate: Carla Johnson 
  

SOCIAL 

 Co-Chair:  Betty North 

 Co-Chair:  Carlene Munro 

      Members:   

         Laurel Brink     Julie Carter    

         Dixie Fundingsland    Marilyn Gaizband 

   Pat Isaacson     Dianne Jurgens 

  Barb Nelson     Judith Roberts     

       Julie Stewart    Phyllis Sucher  
     

LADIES LUNCH COMMITTEE 

 Chair: Julie Carter 

     Members: 

   Jane Barkley        

   Marilyn Gaizband  

   Doris Sharrock 

   Phyllis Sucher 

   Nikki Vick 
 

WELCOME 

 Chair:   Leslie Kush 

      Estelar – Dianne Jurgens 

      Trogon – Dianne Jurgens 

      Tordo – Marilyn Gaizband & Sam Schaen 

      Urraca – Lynn Shinnick 

      Tejedor – Doris Sharrock 

      Garzota – Mary & Bob Schultz 

      Reyecuelo – Tamara Bohn & Jim Barker 

      Picamaderos – Leslie & Ray Kush 
 

======================================== 
 

CSE II Representative to GV Council 

  

Representative:  Bob Allen 

Alternate:          Mary Schutlz 

know you are too old to Trick or Treat when: 

 

 

 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 President:  Sandy Hill 

 Vice President:  Sam Schaen 

 Secretary:   Barbara Wray 

 Treasurer:   Rick Nelson 

 ARCH Chair: Tim Stewart 

 

COMMITTEES 
 

ARCHITECTURAL (ARCH) 

 Co-Chairs:  Tim Stewart 

   Sam Schaen - Tordo 

 Members:  

       Trogon – David Lovell       

      Urraca - Bill Barkely 

      Garzota - Pat Isaacson 

      Reyecuelo – Ray Kush 

      Picamaderos - Peggy Tate 
         

FINANCIAL REVIEW 

 Chair: Betty North  

      Members: 

  Bob Allen   
  Donna Lou Hetler 

  Bob Wray       
 

COMMON GROUNDS (tree trimming & maint.) 

 Co-Chairs:  Bob & Nancy Allen 

      Members: 

  Deidre Early Melva Irvin  

   Gary Karger  Jim Perkins 

         Gordon Proctor  
      

ROADS 

 Chair:  CJ DeLange 

      Members: John Brink 

    Paul Fundingsland 

    Rick Nelson     

    John Sucher 
 

COMMUNICATIONS 

 Database, Directory: 

      Tom Swenson & Lucy Redding 

 Newsletter:  Ginny Lippert 

 Webmaster:  Barbara Wray 

    Alternate: Sandy Noreen 
 

 Other Members: 

 Leslie Berry  Leslie Kush 

 Marion Zerilli 
 

GOVERNING DOCUMENTS 

 Chair:  Sam Schaen 

      Members: 

   Leslie Kush  
  Mike Noreen 

    

You know you are too old to Trick or Treat when:   

  


